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Squan death
investigated
Chief Correia: No
signs of foul play
BY AMANDA STONE
THE COAST STAR

MANASQUAN — Manasquan Police are continuing to investigate the death
of a male whose body was
found in a Manito Road
residence Saturday night.
According
to
Manasquan Police Chief Elliott
Correia, officers Nicholas
Norcia
and
Shannon
Brown were conducting a
welfare check around 9:15
p.m. at 65 Manito Road after being alerted to suspicious conditions at the
house by a neighbor.
Among the suspicious
conditions reported to the
police was that a vehicle
had been parked outside of
the house during the week,
with the windows down
during the snowstorm last
Friday, and snow was accumulating inside the car. It

was also reported there
was a lack of normal activity around the house, according to Chief Correia.
The car belonged to one of
the residents in the home,
though the chief declined
to say which resident.
Upon arrival, the officers
observed the body of a deceased
male
visible
through a front window.
The male was pronounced
dead at the scene by
MONOC paramedics and
was identified as 47-yearold Manasquan resident
Lorenzo L. Venable.
According to Chief Correia, it was obvious to the
officers prior to their entry
in the house that, “through
visible observation and
lack of response,” Mr. Venable was deceased on the
floor.
“No signs of foul play
were evident,” Chief Correia said.
An
autopsy
was

SEE DEATH PAGE 8

Heroics on the
Sea Girt Beach
Worker rescues
operator of boat
that overturned
BY CAREN CATERINA
THE COAST STAR

SEA GIRT — An employee
working on the beach replenishment project in the
borough was credited with
rescuing the operator of a
boat who was trapped inside the vessel after it overturned Saturday morning
in the ocean waters off of
the National Guard Training Center beach.

The Sea Girt Police Department received a report
of an overturned boat at
approximately 9 a.m. on
Saturday morning. According to Sea Girt Police Lt.
James Kremp, initial reports indicated an unknown number of victims
were in the water.
The survey vessel, North
River — a 26-foot-long
boat with twin outboard
engines — was being operated as part of the beach
replenishment project and
was conducting a survey
adjacent to the shore when

SEE BEACH PAGE 2
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The recent extreme cold has caused an odd phenomenon that creates what looks like smoke on top of the ocean [above, off the coast of
Sea Girt]. The weather also brought snow into the area last week, as well as some interesting snow creations. Wall Township resident Kelli
O’Keefe created a Westie out of snow last week [below] in honor of her two Westies, Gus [left] and Snowflake.

NJ hit with record low temps
BY SHANNON CONNELLY
THE COAST STAR

SOUTHERN MONMOUTH COUNTY — After experiencing frigid temperatures in the single digits earlier this week — with the
wind chill factor making it feel like it was
in the -20s in some places — the temperature at the Shore is expected to soar back
up into the mid-50s this weekend.
Known as a “polar vortex,” a burst of
frigid air pushed into the eastern United
States from the polar regions, bringing
what felt like -12 degree weather on
Wednesday, factoring in the wind chill, according to Paul Walker, a meteorologist
with AccuWeather.
The temperature was even colder on
Tuesday in Belmar, at -25 degrees with the
wind chill, Mr. Walker said, making it the
coldest temperatures the area has felt in
two decades.
Residents at the Shore may have noticed what looked like smoke rising from

the ocean over the past few days. Mr.
Walker said this occurs when the air is
colder than the water it is passing over.
Come the weekend, though, the area
will see warmer temperatures in the 40s
and 50s. According to Mr. Walker, Friday,
with a high of 42 degrees, will be mostly
cloudy, with the possibility of a mix of
snow, sleet and rain in the morning.
Saturday will be breezy and mild with a
high of 55 degrees. A few showers and periods of rain in the afternoon are expected. Sunday will see a high of 53 degrees
with the chance of a rain shower in the
morning. The day will otherwise be
windy with clouds giving way to some
sun, Mr. Walker said.
Most local towns fared well during the
cold spell, with just a few broken pipes reported. Although, some town officials say
burst pipes may be discovered once the
cold leaves and the warmer air returns
[see related stories on the town pages inside this issue].

The end of an era in Belmar
“I’m very sad and on the
other hand a little happy.”
HERB FREEDMAN Founder, Freedman’s Bakery
BY HALEY BEHRE
THE COAST STAR

RYAN MAYER THE COAST STAR

On Saturday, beach replenishment worker Heather Bawgus, of
South Boston, Va., used the Caterpillar she was driving to help
pull an overturned boat out of the ocean, which police say
saved the operator of the vessel.

BELMAR — After more than 60 years
in business, Freedman’s Bakery on
Main Street in the borough closed its
doors for the last time on Monday.
Freedman’s Bakery opened in June
1950, according to Herb Freedman,
owner and founder of Freedman’s Bakery, and has served the local community ever since.
At one time, Freedman’s Bakery had
42 locations in Monmouth and Ocean
counties, according to Mark Freedman, owner of the bakery and son of
Herb.
The location in Belmar was the last
operating site.
“I’m very sad and on the other hand
a little happy,” the elder Mr. Freedman
said, noting he is 83 years old and
ready to retire.
RYAN MAYER THE COAST STAR
Over the past 63 years, Mr. Freedman said he has met “good customers, Freedman’s Bakery, on Main Street in Belmar, closed its doors earlier this week. The building,

SEE FREEDMAN’S PAGE 4

which was also home to Joel & Sherry’s Painting Place and Pat’s Barber Shop, will be renovated and turned into a microbrewery.

Let Us Build or Manage Your Project

Need Computer Help?

Lose Weight!

Your Equity Loan Place

Leggett's

Remington's, Manasquan

Custom Builders, General Contractors,
Modular Homes. 732-292-1700,
www.grilleconstruction.com

All problems solved. Guaranteed! Dan,
www.monmouthcomputer.com, 732-6812360.

24 Day Challenge. Dr. Mike Romanski
732-977-7667, advocare.com/11019539.

Manasquan Savings Bank. Your Local
Lender! No Application fees. Discounted
interest rate for automatic payment transfer; Choice of plans. Visit
manasquanbank.com for current rates &
loan details. Apply on-line or call 732-2234450. Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC.

Daily Food Delivery. Thurs. Bud Bingo;
Fri. $2 Super Happy Hour, 5-9pm Turnpike Mike, 10pm Undisputed; Sat. 10pm
Mike Dalton. All NFL Playoff Games!
www.leggetts.us

Mondays Turnpike Mike 7-10pm; Tuesdays 1/2 price bottles wine, $25-$55 list;
Wednesday BYOB night, Corks Fly Free,
Roger Taylor 7-10pm; Thursdays Paul
Marino Band 7-10pm. 732-292-1300.

Darcy Cooke

Manasquan Lighting

Licensed Massage Therapist, 60 minute
massage $60. 732-691-3438.

Brass polishing, repair, rewire. Featuring
Quoizel lighting. 732-223-6114.

Guaranteed answers to all of your technology problems. Call Craig 732-701-0900.
www.onsitecomputerdoctor.com

Batting Cages

Baseball/softball instruction. Open 7 days.
732-317-4200, www.sportscenternj.com.

Heating/Cooling

Emergency replacements, custom duct systems. Grille Bros. 732-292-1700.

Riverhouse, Brielle

Got Trash, Junk, Clutter?

Booking weddings and parties. 732-5287000.

Single items, large quantities. Shore Removal, 732-295-JUNK(5865).

CD Investors
3%
5
year
rate.
Email
Seniors1stFinance@gmail.com or call 732832-6679.

Computer Troubles?

